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Dear colleagues:

On behalf of the International Road Federation (IRF), I am pleased to share a copy of the
new IRF report titled “ITS for Climate Impact Mitigation” which was launched on November
8, 2021 as part of the 18th IRF World Meeting & Exhibition.
This report addresses the important role of Intelligent Transport Systems and Services (ITS),
enabled by Information and Communication Technologies (ICT), in contributing to carbon
emission reductions and in helping the road sector meet is climate impact mitigation
targets. It thus provides important guidance as well as compelling case studies to policymakers everywhere.
This work is the result of an original benchmarking program led by a dedicated IRF Taskforce
in close cooperation with international transport authorities, road operators and solutions
providers, which exemplifies one of IRF’s key missions to provide our community with new
knowledge resources and help it prepare for the challenges ahead.
I invite interested IRF members and other stakeholders to consult the key findings
presented in the report and join forces with the Taskforce’s ongoing knowledge building and
advocacy work.

Eng. Abdullah A. Al-Mogbel
Chairman
International Road Federation

IRF Task Force - ITS for Climate Impact Mitigation (ICIM)
Preliminary Report (28 October 2021)
Executive Summary
Faced with a climate emergency where transport is a significant contributor, road transport
stakeholders from public and private sectors have a major role to play in transforming road
infrastructure towards drastic emission reduction by 2030. Intelligent Transport Systems and Services
(ITS) and enabling Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) has been very successful in the
last decades in delivering key solutions to improve road safety and traffic efficiency. Following
successful research and demonstration activities, the ITS industry in close cooperation with transport
authorities and road operators has been developing knowledge from operational case studies in
different regions of the world that give concrete evidences on the potential of ITS in contributing to
emission reduction and therefore in helping road transport community in meeting climate impact
mitigation targets.

Road transport in the context of the climate emergency
Transport infrastructure is essential to sustainable development and to regional, national and
transnational cooperation and can improve a region's global competitiveness. A recent report from
UNOPS, the UN Environment Programme and the University of Oxford found that across all
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) the transport sector can influence 76 SDG targets (45 percent).
Transport infrastructure connects individuals to infrastructure services and to each other, providing
communities with access to essential services and enabling the mobility of people and freight,
including internationally. The pandemic has shown just how dependent we are; in the US for example,
80% of communities rely on trucking to get food, groceries, healthcare supplies and daily amenities.
However, the transport sector is also one of the largest sources of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions,
largely driven by the fact that fossil fuels remain the dominant source of energy consumption in
transport, the sector is responsible for approximately 16% of global GHG emissions, making it the
third-largest contributor to GHG pollution after energy and buildings.
In addition, the ITF Transport Outlook 2021 predicts that the global transport activity is expected to
more than double by 2050, due to population growth and economic development and traffic
emissions are expected to rise by 16% compared to 2015 - even if existing commitments to
decarbonise transport are fully implemented. Any currently expected emissions reductions will be
more than offset by the increased demand for transport, which would overshoot the levels needed to
reduce global warming by 1.5% by about 3 times.
Ambition needs to be increased with a focus on accessibility. The ITF analysis found that transport CO2
emission can be cut by almost 70% over the 2015-50 period with the right policies.
Not more, but more intelligent transport systems are needed to reshape transportation. The arrival
of new digital technologies has opened up new opportunities to make existing transport systems more
efficient, user-friendly and sustainable.
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Collaboration is becoming increasingly important to achieve ambitious climate goals, public and
private sectors need to work together developing and implementing systems and tools that benefit
all.

IRF Task Force mission and objectives
Faced with a climate emergency where transport is one of the biggest contributors, ITS industry and
public policy have a major role to play in the fight against global warming. A stronger dialogue between
the “climate community” and the “ITS community” is now needed if this fight is to succeed.
In November 2020, the IRF ITS Committee decided to establish the ITS for Climate Impact Mitigation
Taskforce to build knowledge among road transport stakeholders from public and private sectors and
to identify appropriate, feasible and effective decarbonization measures. The Taskforce’s work
includes a comprehensive review of existing ITS solutions and their impact, and their potential
contribution to reduce substantially the carbon emissions due to road transport.
This first product of the Taskforce aim to deliver to IRF members and relevant global bodies
recommendations based on preliminary results from the ITS4Climate initiative launched in 2015 and
from IRF members’ experience and learnings from case studies.

“Top 10” ITS solutions to mitigate climate impacts
Recognising the need for the road transport sector to deliver a quick, affordable and effective
response to the climate emergency, the Task Force decided to identify the most powerful ITS and
smart mobility tools to be deployed in cities, regions and on national road networks. These may be
deployed individually or combined, but the greatest reduction of emissions can be achieved by using
all of them, everywhere. Some are already able to deliver large reductions in emissions, some may
need to be adapted, enhanced or optimised for lowest-emissions, while for a few a new approach is
required.
To guide those responsible for deployment this report highlights a suggested “top 10” of ITS tools for
decarbonising roads, transport and mobility. Criteria for their selection include:
•
•
•
•

mature and affordable solutions, ready for rapid implementation
strong, or at least sufficient evidence of effectiveness to reduce CO (and pollutant) emissions
widely deployed or available, and able to deliver immediate benefits
together they should address all main sources of emissions, and be of value to their owners.
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In using this guidance, actors can choose tools that are most appropriate for their own sphere of
activity. When combining multiple tools as a bundle, the total reduction in emissions achieved may
not be the sum of the potential savings of all tools individually; however, bundling can also reduce
costs and increase total emission reductions. The Task Force recognises that more work is needed on
how best to select, combine and apply these tools - innovative system thinking is needed!
The “Top 10” are presented in a common structure below. The system or service is described, i.e.
“what it is”, “how it works” and “how XX for climate differs from the standard solution”. Next is
described what is known of its impact on emissions (now) and how this impact could be increased
through enhancement for maximum emissions reduction. The relevant road environment and vehicle
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types are identified. The current deployment status is described. Lastly, specific examples and case
studies are briefly presented.
According to the Task Force’s first discussions, the suggested “top 10” solutions are presented below.
ITS solution name
Service description

Smart road user charging and tolling

Road user charging and tolling are user-pays tools. Originally manual
processes, their high administration and transaction costs meant that
they tended to be most useful in tightly defined circumstances.
‘Smart’ road user charging and tolling are differentiated by their use of
digital technologies. These allow greater finesse in levying road users
according to both the direct costs they impose on road networks and the
externalities that they previously have shifted onto the communities
hosting those road networks. They also support significant reductions in
administration and transaction costs for scheme managers and road
users alike.
GNSS location technologies, vehicle characteristics and real-time
performance data, telecommunications links and both onboard and
remote computing combined to enable a complex array of variables to
be known, monitored and integrated to generate a price. This price
reflects each individual vehicle’s contribution to the costs recognised by
the road user charging or tolling scheme. Despite the underlying
complexity, modern digital solutions can ensure the user experience is
not only simpler than that experienced with ‘paper-based’ solutions, but
supportive of even greater insight and direct management of costs by
road users (and commercial road users especially).
Service models vary greatly, reflecting the wide span of technologies
encompassed by road user charging and tolling. For example:
·
The New Zealand road user charges scheme is a massdistance-configuration scheme for heavy and light vehicles.
In its ‘smart’ configuration it relies on GNSS-capable aftermarket onboard electronic distance recorders. Objective
and transparent price setting creates incentives for freight
operators to shift to more modern tractors and
configurations to access higher payloads at improved tax
and fuel rates per tonne kilometre.
·
The European Commission Eurovignette Directive, having
shifted to an explicit polluter-pays principle; most European
schemes vary price per Euro class.

Impact on emission
reduction

Further examples can be found in the section on access control and
congestion management.
New Zealand
· From 2013 to 2017, modern 9-axle combinations increased
in use by 878% for general access tasks and by 1481% for
overweight tasks[NE1] . Over the same period they went from
performing 10.0% to 56.1% of over-weight tasks. Average
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Europe

Road environment
Deployment status
Case study

ITS solution name
Service description

· Between January 2015 and June 2019, the proportion of Euro
6 vehicles increased from 11% to almost 70% of journeys.
- For the period 2014 – 2016, while the volume of trucks
increased by 10% the emissions of CO2 decreased by
24%.
[NE1]NZTA (2017) WIM Annual Report 2017. NZTA. Wellington. Pg55;
Allen+Clarke (2016) RUC Evaluation Cycle 3. Wellington. Pg 73; Stimpson
& Co (2014) Monitoring, evaluation and review of the Vehicle
Dimensions and Mass Rule implementation – May 2010 – April 2013.
Wellington.
Motorway, urban
Vehicle category
Private car, truck,
public transport, taxi,
shared vehicles…
Implemented / growing interest
- Germany/Austria
- New Zealand

Access control

To reduce and manage the private mobility in urban area, the following
main strategies can be implemented by Local Authorities:
▪
▪

Impact on emission
reduction

gross vehicle masses for the same combination type
increased by 2.02 tonnes across all tasks.

Limited Traffic Zone (LTZ) model: access and traffic flows are
limited to pre-established hours or to particular categories of users
or vehicles. Fines are provided for unauthorized vehicles.
Road charge models: entry ticket is necessary to access restricted
traffic areas. Three types of road charge strategies are available:
− the “pollution charge” that imposes differentiated “fee” and
restrictions for the various types of vehicles.
− the “congestion charge” that imposes a “fee” to all cars
authorized, regardless of their type and therefore also their
emissions;
− the “Low Emission Zones (LEZs)” that forbid the entrance to
vehicles considered polluting (for example Euro 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
etc.) and allow the entrance free or with a fixed fee for vehicle
with low emissions (for example Euro 6, LPG, methane, hybrid,
electric).

LTZs/Road charge models technology systems are based on:
− Electronic gates with ANPR (Automatic Number Plate
Recognition) system (or RFID technology) and VMS (Variable
Message Signs) managed by the Local Authorities,
− Enforcement system managed by Police to fine all
unauthorized vehicles entering, and
− Traffic Control Centre that manages these urban areas
These urban strategies reduce traffic congestion, main pollutants
emissions (CO2, NOx, PM10, etc) and increase both use and commercial
speed of public transport and sharing mobility
4

Road environment

Urban

Vehicle category

Private car, truck,
public transport, taxi,
shared vehicles…

Deployment status
Case study

Implemented in main European cities
Rome (for the Limited Traffic Zones model), recorded time travel
reduction (-10%) and emissions reduction (- 15%) thanks to the use of
integrated mobility manage and control systems.
Milan (for the Road charge models) obtained the following impacts in C
Area (Old Town) from 2012 until 2018:
▪
Decreasing road traffic: - 37,7 %
▪
Pollutant vehicles: - 49% (-2.400 entering every day the C Area)
▪
Electric vehicles doubled: in 2 years (from 2016 to 2018) from 298
to 584 daily entrances (+96%)
▪
Less emissions of pollutants: PM10 -18%, Nox -18%; CO2 -35%
More than 250 EU cities have implemented LEZ:
https://www.transportenvironment.org/wpcontent/uploads/2021/07/2019_09_Briefing_LEZ-ZEZ_final.pdf

ITS solution name
Service description

Collective Mobility and MaaS

The aim of collective mobility and its special case of mobility as a service
(MaaS) is to reduce and/or substitute individual car trips by trips in
collective and shared modes of transport. The major elements are public
transport, vehicle- and ride-sharing, car-pooling and MaaS. Collective
Mobility for climate means ensuring that collective transport vehicles
and operations should have zero or minimal GHG emissions.
MaaS features a virtual marketplace connecting real-time user demand
for mobility (of people or goods) with the most suitable transport
services (vehicles). Users request a MaaS service from a MaaS service
provider via an app, or online or phone travel request. They receive one
or a choice of itineraries, and once accepted the corresponding
transport means are organised and delivered. Users pay the MaaS
provider by subscription or per journey, and don’t need to pay each
individual carrier.
Any MaaS scheme can lead to reduced GHG emissions as far as it
discourages car use and promotes more sustainable collective means of
transport. MaaS for climate can go much further by requiring use of
zero-emission vehicles; incorporating user incentives; and by collecting
user demand data to help transport providers improve their services.
Maximum impact on GHG emissions, could be achieved via a “universal
mobility service” (Total MaaS?), organised by a public-private
consortium under local government leadership but open to all transport
and service providers and available to all citizens, businesses and
organisations. It could offer 24/7 on-demand mobility for all persons in
towns, suburbs and countryside. As the “official” mobility provider for
the area it could aim to capture a high percentage of users and offer
mobility for virtually all journey needs. It would provide transport for
both people and goods, and could even include features for car users,
such as “slot” management with some traffic signal advantage for
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Impact on emission
reduction

Road environment
Deployment status

Case study

ITS solution name
Service description

Impact on emission
reduction

Road environment

drivers. Offering a stake to all local businesses and organisations, it
could also ensure no user’s needs were unmet.
Impacts of MaaS on emissions are not yet proven in practice, as MaaS is
in an early stage of deployment. Until now only a small proportion of an
area’s inhabitants have been captured by existing schemes. Schemes run
by commercial service providers have lower take-up than those where a
public agency is the main provider. Emissions may be reduced where car
drivers use MaaS for lower-emission collective or shared modes,
although the opposite effect could occur if existing public transport
users choose an alternative mobility service with higher emissions (e.g.
Uber).
A “Universal Mobility as a Service” scheme could drastically cut
emissions by rapidly building up zero-emission fleets, by increasing
vehicle occupancy (also reducing congestion) and by combining multiple
purposes for a given vehicle trip. For wide user acceptance it would need
to offer car-like convenience and affordable costs, and be accessible and
inclusive. For transport providers and business users it should both
increase revenue and reduce costs, while adding to their own
sustainability.
Motorway, urban,
Vehicle category
Private car, public
rural
transport, taxi, shared
vehicles…
We estimate around 10-20 full-scale MaaS schemes are operational
worldwide. Most are not optimised for lowest-emissions. MaaS is not
yet featured as a major tool for decarbonisation, although it is identified
as one of many tools in global climate-change literature.
No example has been found of an evidence-based assessment of MaaS’
impacts on emissions or environment.

Parking Guidance - reducing parking search traffic

It is a service that provides real time and predicted information to the
drivers on the availability and the location of free parking spaces.
Parking guidance systems supported with the booking service allows
drivers to book their parking space in advance and/or find free parking
spaces to avoid detours and reach their destinations faster. Parking
guidance systems are becoming increasingly important in urban areas
where limited available space and increasing number of inhabitants
demand for more efficient parking management systems. This service
shall also include finding and booking the charging place for electric
vehicles.
Studies (e.g. ADAC from 2020) show searching for a parking space is
responsible for 30% to 40% of the traffic and related emissions in urban
areas. Parking guidance systems have a significant impact on reducing
the search for a free parking space and therefore reduces fuel
consumption, emissions and congestions significantly.
Urban, rural
Vehicle category
Private car, truck,
shared vehicles
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Deployment status
Case study

Germany, most cities above 50 k inhabitants have installed a Parking
Guidance systems reducing significantly the traffic, congestions and
emissions;
PARCO: The PARCO App suggests the best parking options near the
desired location. The app displays information about the type of parking
space and the parking fees. The occupancy status predicts in real time
how likely it is to find a free parking space upon arrival at the selected
parking area. PARCO navigates the user to the parking space using the
best possible route and it provides payment options once the drivers
arrive at the car park. Using the PARCO App reduces significantly the
parking search traffic.
Parking Guidance Systems inform the drivers about free parking spaces
in the city; traditional Systems inform via static signs with dynamic data
displays; New modern systems also provide the occupancy information
via App (e.g. Parco)

ITS solution name
Service description

Congestion management & incident detection

Impact on emission
reduction

Detecting an incident and reacting to it earlier prevents extreme
disruptions of traffic. Overall, the aim is to maintain a high level of traffic
flow by preventing queuing of vehicles and reducing the number of
stops. A well integrated traffic management system with automated
congestion management strategies and incident detection system can
have significant benefits to lowering GHG emissions as well as air
pollution by reducing the fuel consumption by 9-15%
Motorway, urban
Vehicle category
All
Most modern Traffic Management Systems provide these features
(Strategy Manager) which can be configured by the Cities acc. to their
traffic strategies.
Commercial implementation of a strategy manager in several German
and European cities to actively guide the traffic triggered by traffic
incidents or city events,...
On motorways a classical network management system is applied on e.g.
German motorways to reroute traffic.

Road environment
Deployment status
Case study

ITS solution name
Service description

Incidents can disturb traffic severely causing a drop on the level of
service. Incident detection can be done by installing different detectors
from road side sensors to CCTV cameras that detect certain patterns
defining an incident. These patterns can be not moving or slow moving
vehicles, wrong way drivers, decrease in speed, falling objects, smoke or
pedestrians on the street. Detecting incidents using real time data
enables traffic control centers to do congestion management by
applying certain measures that reduces the impact of the incident.
Congestion management and incident detection are two very important
tools to maintain a high level of traffic flow by significantly reducing the
reaction time and minimizing the negative impacts of a disruption.

Speed management

Speed management can be done by various tools from installing static
signs to variable message signs (VMS). It is a crucial element of traffic
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management to maintain safety as well as a high level of service both in
urban and rural areas.
Static signs are widely used in certain defined areas such as slow traffic
zones where the vehicle speed is permanently limited and is not
changing frequently due to different circumstances. In such areas
further street design such as raised pedestrian crossings or curb
extensions are applied to support the given speed limit.

Impact on emission
reduction

Road environment
Deployment status
Case study

ITS solution name
Service description

However, on motorways, variable message signs and further dynamic
communication tools are necessary to manage traffic efficiently due to
the changing traffic conditions. Road-side sensors or inductive loop
detectors built on the road, collect data on the traffic volume, speed, as
well as weather related conditions such as precipitation along certain
road sections to further calculate the optimum speed limit necessary.
The new calculated speed limits are communicated to the driver via VMS
or in-vehicle systems or Apps.
Measurements on vehicles have shown that the micro dynamics in
vehicle movements have a 4 to 10 times higher influence on pollution
and GHG emissions than the classic input parameters used in traffic
control today (speed, volume, travel times). When variable speed
management addresses these dynamics and aims for a most
homogeneous traffic flow, a huge potential can be leveraged. Variable
dynamic speed limits on road signs and C-ITS based speed
recommendation for shockwave damping are state of the art techniques
for the reduction of GHG emissions, minimising air pollution and
significantly improving road safety.
Motorway, Urban
Vehicle category Private car, truck, taxi,
shared vehicles
Dynamic VMS on highways in Germany and other European Countries;
various pilot projects started in Cities with C-ITS technology
e.g. Pilot project in Hamburg - “Digital Green Wave”
Good practice on German highways with variable message signs

Trucks and logistics

Data-driven technologies have a big impact on the road freight and
logistics industries. For instance, telematics systems can use GPS data to
optimise journeys and regulate driving behaviour, especially in the ‘last
mile’ where loads need to be split into smaller units for delivery to
different locations, often unsuitable for larger vehicles.
Fleet management is a powerful tool, providing visibility to that enable
operators to review and improve practices:
⁃
Route and fleet optimization
⁃
Driver behaviour reporting and coaching
⁃
Preventative and predictive maintenance
⁃
Reduction in idling
⁃
Emission reporting
⁃
Pool booking
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App-based projects matching companies who need freight services with
spare capacity in others’ vehicles. Such projects reduce carbon
emissions, as well as saving costs.
Enhanced connectivity through ICT could significantly increase efficiency
while reducing congestion, emissions, and resource consumption.
Innovative technologies like electric/hydrogen vehicles and autonomous
vehicles could make transportation more sustainable and efficient. In
addition, intermodal transportation and vehicle sharing could help
reduce congestion and miles travelled.

Impact on emission
reduction
Road environment
Deployment status
Case study

ITS solution name
Service description

Impact on emission
reduction
Road environment

Other:
⁃
Platooning
- Artificial Intelligence (AI) – Reducing emissions by reducing over
speeding. AI assists driver in real time by providing feedback
when over speeding occurs versus posted speed.
- New Renewable fuels – Renewable Diesel is currently at
overcapacity in United States. This fuel is a drop-in replacement
for fossil diesel and reduces carbon emissions circa 70% along
with significant reductions is criterion surface pollutants.
Renewable Diesel has significantly less contaminants entering
the engine crankcase which lowers exhaust system
maintenance significantly.
- Electric/hydrogen heavy-duty vehicles; electric highways (add a
little more)
- Green light / priority given to freight
see in case studies
Motorway, urban,
rural

Vehicle category

Private car, truck,
public transport, taxi,
shared vehicles…

EROAD Drive Buddy: 61% drop in speeding events since its
introduction
- EROAD customer case study:
o Rick Services: reduced overspeed by 90%
o TIL: 68% idle reductions/48% overspeeds/37% fuel reduction
o Hut City
https://www.eroad.co.nz/nz/why-eroad/case-studies/

BEV charging facilities Open Standard for Reservations

Provide an open standard allowing vehicle operators to select a charging
reservation most convenient for a specific trip. Reduce “range anxiety”
encouraging/accelerating vehicle owners to transition from ICE to BEV
vehicles.
Transition from ICE to BEV will reduce carbon emissions (as long as the
source of electricity is not based on fossil fuels).
Motorway, urban,
Vehicle category
Private car, truck,
rural
public transport, taxi,
shared vehicles…
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Deployment status
Case study
ITS solution name
Service description

Proprietary reservation protocols for specific proprietary charger
networks have been deployed, and some open standards have been
proposed (developed?) although deployment is to be defined.
To be defined.

Environment optimised traffic management

While the traffic management centres (TMC) give users the ability to see
what is happening at any moment in time, it is vital to use the
information to take actions before the defined (by law) air quality levels
are exceeded. Besides the classic traffic measurements and parameters,
profound measurement, interpretation and forecast of environmental
data become new key input data to TMCs.
An environmental sensitive traffic management provides road operators
with the possibility to configure 'actions' that help achieving the defined
air quality levels. 'Actions' (typically called strategies) can be set-up to
be automatically applied, thereby supporting operators to take the right
decisions based on data. It is important to understand the traffic related
share of emissions originating from the vehicle dynamics in micro
movement level: traditional traffic measurements (speed, flow) just
reveals 1/4 or 1/10 of the contribution. Dynamic vehicle data is needed
for understanding and managing the full potential for emission
reduction.
'Actions' can also be set up to be presented as 'suggestions,' through the
user interface or can be distributed by email or text. Via userconfigurable thresholds (based on law or specific city requirements),
operators will get notified when the air quality exceeds the defined level
via email and text message, so further actions such as suggesting to use
public transport, road closures or longer waiting times at traffic lights at
the city boundaries, rerouting traffic via variable message signs, or
limiting access to certain vehicle classes can be implemented
immediately - manually or automatically. Thus, the City can maintain the
high quality of air for its inhabitants and avoid risks of legal disputes.

Impact on emission
reduction
Road environment
Deployment status
Case study
ITS solution name
Service description

Depending on the taken actions and the effectiveness to reduce dynamic
movements (acceleration and deceleration), emissions from vehicles
can be reduced very significantly
Motorway, urban
Vehicle category
Private car, truck,
public transport, taxi,
shared vehicles…
Germany, some major cities to reduce NOx emissions in conformance
with European law
Proof of concept demonstration in 5G-CARMEN, 5G-LOGINNOV

Driver behaviour (eco-driving)
Driver’s behaviour has a great impact on the fuel consumption of
the vehicle. There are a few ways to increase the efficiency of the
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vehicle’s energy consumption such as maintaining a stable speed,
accelerating and decelerating softly by anticipating the traffic.
For drivers to adjust their behaviour in such ways, an efficient
traffic management system and C-ITS play a significant role by
enabling better anticipation of certain traffic conditions. Traffic
signal optimization, adaptive to the traffic conditions, as well as
communication tools such as variable message signs contribute to
a more smooth traffic flow.
C-ITS (see below) is a big enabler to inform drivers e.g. about
suggested speed for an “individual green wave” or time to
green/red to adapt the speed accordingly to avoid the number of
stops. This not only reduces CO2/NOx emissions but also fine dust
as well as reduces the risk of accidents significantly.
Impact on emission
reduction
Road environment
Deployment status
Case study

Eco-driving consists of driving patterns that consumes less fuel in
comparison to ‘aggressive’ driving styles and contributes to an overall
smoothening of the traffic. By adjusting the driving behaviour, drivers
can reduce their emissions up to 25%.
All
Vehicle category
All
C-ITS Pilot in Hamburg: “ Digital Green Wave”

In addition to “Top 10” ITS solutions described above, Cooperative ITS (C-ITS) is a key enabler to
enhance emission reduction performance of existing solutions by taking advantage of new sources of
road transport data. C-ITS is also designed to deliver new transport and mobility services that will
accelerate the digital transformation towards safer, smarter and more sustainable road transport.
ITS solution name
Service description

Impact on emission
reduction

Road environment
Deployment status

Cooperative ITS (C-ITS)

C-ITS is the next generation of ITS solutions enabled by wireless
communication between vehicles and road infrastructure (V2X). Most
relevant C-ITS services with reduced impact on environment are:
● Green Light Optimal Speed Advisory (GLOSA),
● In-vehicle speed limits,
● Traffic signal priority request by designated vehicles,
● Off street and on street parking information,
● Park & Ride information,
● Dynamic Lane Management,
● Traffic information & Smart routing
These C-ITS services have a significant impact on reduction of fuel
consumption and pollutant emissions by preventing speeding, reducing
stops at intersections, reducing time and miles lost in searching for
parking space and improving traffic efficiency.
Up to 10% (GLOSA, smart routing, dynamic lane management)
Motorway
Vehicle category
All
Urban
In progress in Europe, US, Japan, Korea, China and Australia.
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Case study

Tens of thousands of kilometres of motorway and several dozen cities
have been equipped with C-ITS technologies to deliver C-ITS services to
drivers.
● C-Roads (EU): Deployment of 1st generation of C-ITS services on
European motorways and in cities (e.g. Bordeaux) using V2X
roadside equipment and cellular telecommunication (4G) (from
end of 2016).
● Volkswagen: first car model (Golf 8) sold with V2X (standard
equipment) from October 2019, followed by ID models in 2020.

Draft Recommendations
“It’s charming, but naive, to think either large companies OR governments will
solve it all. We need a partnership, with innovation, speed and execution
mindset of the private sector with the convening power and reach of
government.” Dominic Waughray - World Economic Forum
Members of the IRF Task Force “ITS for Climate Impact Mitigation” see a unique opportunity for all ITS
and road transport stakeholders to unite and act in a global and collaborative partnership aiming at
meeting road transport emission reduction targets.
Each sector should feel responsible and has a major role to play. Success will depend on the capacity
of the overall road transport community to work together and deliver shared benefits:
●

Public sector:
o Ensure national/local transport & mobility policy gives priority to implementing the
most effective ITS solutions for reducing GHG emissions and environmental impacts;
o Highest-level targets for reducing GHG emissions should be cascaded and
operationalised as guidance for specific actions at local level, enabling each local actor
to take ownership for achieving their climate targets;
o Public authorities to steer investment into accelerating market take up and
deployment of “top 10” ITS solutions of greatest effectiveness to reduce emissions;
o Authorities should support incentives for eco-drive training, and include eco-driving
in driver testing;

●

ITS Industry:
o Encourage ITS industry to adapt existing solutions by developing specific features and
capabilities for maximum emission reduction;
o Further develop necessary international standards to facilitate integration of new
features into existing ITS architecture, create or adapt standards that promote and
enforce emissions reduction in transport, and that define how to predict and assess
those emissions reductions;
o ITS industry should collaborate to develop a common marketing campaign to raise
awareness and promote ITS solutions with proven benefits in reducing road transport
emissions (with at least equal weight to road safety and traffic efficiency);

●

Road operators:
o Provide drivers with real-time and static traffic information to support more efficient
eco-driving behaviour;
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o
●

Implement priority for high-occupancy, public transport and low-emission vehicles;

Road transport community:
o Develop harmonised methodology and tools to audit existing road infrastructure, to
benchmark potential ITS solutions, and to validate achieved emission reduction
performance of deployed ITS solutions;
o Create deployment toolbox, including a common planning and operational framework
for target-setting, benchmarking & options screening, technical & financial
assessment, and guidelines for financing, upscaling/replicating;
o Create a global collaboration workspace (“ITS for Climate Impact Mitigation Alliance”)
for knowledge exchange, capacity building, awareness raising, training & education.

Conclusions and Next steps
The IRF Taskforce on ITS for Climate Impact Mitigation recommends the establishment of a dedicated
collaboration workspace. The ITS for Climate Impact Mitigation Alliance aims at creating a global
knowledge-base and collaboration workspace where road transport stakeholders from public and
private sectors can share commitment and join efforts in developing and deploying emission cutting
ITS solutions in order to achieve environmental sustainability for transportation and to meet in a cost
effective and timely manner climate targets by 2030.
The overall road transport value chain including developers, suppliers, procurers, operators and users
would benefit from closer multi-sector cooperation to steer and accelerate short and medium term
road transport infrastructure investments in ITS solutions able to help meet agreed emission reduction
targets.
The objectives of the ITS for Climate Impact Mitigation Alliance will be organised according to five
pillars:







Forum: ITS / road infrastructure / transport & mobility operators stakeholder community
aiming at:
o fostering knowledge sharing cross cutting issues involving ITS, road transport and
climate
o advocating and promoting ITS deployment in cooperation with “climate” community
and policy makers
o creating meeting and networking opportunities with global/regional and national
events
Observatory: catalogue of real life case studies and deployment support tools
Lab: provision of neutral and harmonised methodology and tools for impact assessment,
benchmarking, audit & certification
Academy: provision of training modules targeting policy makers, investors, decision makers
and road transport practitioners
Challenge: organisation of live demonstrations and showcases in cooperation with living labs
(cities, motorway …)
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Vincent BLERVAQUE (co-Chair), BLERVAQUE Sprl (Belgium) itsgotsolutions@gmail.com
Olga LANDOLFI (co-Chair), TTS Italia (Italy) olga.landolfi@ttsitalia.it
o Leonardo Domanico, Lorenzo Valletta, TTS Italia (Italy)
Paul KOMPFNER, MaaS4Climate (Belgium) paulkompfner2@gmail.com
Rob JAFFE (ITS Committte Chair), CONSYSTEC (US) rsj@consystec.com
Nina ELTER (RUC Committee Chair), EROAD (New Zealand) nina.elter@eroad.com
Stefan SEITZ, SWARCO (Germany) Stefan.Seitz@swarco.com
Anna ALLWRIGHT, CUBIC Anna.Allwright@cubic.com
Brendan HALLEMAN, IRF (Brussels) bhalleman@irf.global
Tom ANTONISSEN (Liaison), IRF (Brussels) tantonissen@irf.global
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